month since his uncle had shoved him into it. He would have
remained an unambitious and rather helpless employee all his
life had he not blundered into the exact spot at which the dis-
covery of an enormously lucrative use for picrate of selenium,
itself a blunder as it turned out, had sent a torrent of gold into
his empty pocket. He was a dreamer, a born amateur. Therefore
he had a hobby. He collected Shakespeariana, and read the Eliza-
bethan dramatists in the spirit of Charles Lamb and Mr Swin-
burne. Not that he ever went to the theatre in Buenos Ayres.
Not, either, that he read plays intelligently, or could tell the
cheapest platitude from the deepest and surest stroke of character
dissection, provided both were in blank verse. He loved rhetorical
balderdash: it gave him an impression of greatness that nothing
else could. He could not stand modern naturalism and realism,
nor even much of the translations of Goethe, to whom he greatly
preferred Schiller, though the choice was one of evils to him at
best. But he rather liked translated Goethe in the comfortable
attenuation of Bailey's Festus. He could read Taylor's Philip van
Artevelde by the yard, and was versed in the works of Colman,
Cumberland, Tobin, and Mrs Centlivre. Otway he ranked very
highly indeed; and he quite seriously believed that Webster's
imagination was gigantic and Chapman's elevation sublime.
There are lots of people like Gerald. And in Buenos Ayres he
could idealize the London theatres, and look forward to spending
some of his millions in visiting them. He could go to the stalls
instead of to the pit as he used to do when he was at the bank.
"Were there not Societies in London for the performance of the
mighty works of Marlowe and Webster? Mermaid Societies,
Elizabethan Stage Societies and what not?
So on this sunshiny fifteenth of April, 1910, though he first
went to the Courts of Justice to see for himself that Temple Bar
was actually gone, and to survey the County Council improve-
ments in the Strand, the real business of his walk began when he
started westward to see the theatres, and to choose one for a visit
that evening.
Many of the old theatres were gone. The Olympic was gone;
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